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The historical process of distribution channel is depicted in this 
dissertation, presenting a whole picture about the change of it for the 
manufacturers from the divide-the-work point of view. At the same time, 
the author thinks the source and development of distribution channel is 
an economic course and the reason lies in the sequential divide-the-work 
process. One the hand, the fall in cost about transaction deepens the 
divide-the-work process, strengthening the information dissymmetry, 
which makes the diversification of distribution channel and increases the 
quantities of lay; on the other hand, the competition of distribution 
channel becomes more and more severely, the information about market 
becomes more and more shared by everyone, which decreased the quantities 
of lay. Besides, the distribution channel is stated in the paper, in order 
to make the manufacturers can grasp the picture in which not only the 
incentive and the condition about the source of distribution channel is 
depicted perfectly, but also how to predict the trend is specified. The 
diversification of distribution channel and the limitation about 
distribution channel is also stated from the economic view in this text, 
from which the rational manufacturers is willing to choose the shortest 
distribution channel in all kinds of different markets. Furthermore, the 
three-dimension model is based on the three sides, including 
the-customer-think technical difficulty, price sensitivity, 
standardization of products, in order to state how to choose the 
combination of all types of distribution channels. Moreover, the basic 
principal ,which both the design is built on the historical process of 
enterprise’s distribution channel and it must accord with the trend of 
the change about distribution channel ,about how to design the 
distribution channel is depicted in this dissertation. 
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对运用 analog method 对分销点选
择进行了再次研究。Huff（1968）对分销点问题的研究提出运用 gravitational 
method.国内学者也对该问题有一些研究。随着信息化的加快发展，出现网络渠
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